OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH PRACTICE

WHAT IS THE COURSE ABOUT?
This course focuses on knowledge and competencies of occupational health (OH) professionals to manage Occupational Health Services (OHS) and participate in company management activities e.g. the implementation of integrated management systems or health promotion programmes.

It addresses practical challenges of OH professionals who work in a business environment by stressing their contributions to the overall business processes and goals, its operations and the health of its employees. It aims to enable OH professionals to play an active part in the management of a company and its workforce.

This course will be taught in-class tutorials with supplementing online assignments. We will have a tutorial session every other week for a total of seven tutorials on Tuesday evenings. Please refer to the registration form for the tutorial dates.

WHO SHOULD ATTEND?
Occupational health professionals such as nurses, doctors, safety officers and persons responsible for workplace health programmes.

PREREQUISITES
Participants should have attended occupational health related courses before or should have work experiences in occupational or employee health.

CLOSING DATE: 3 DECEMBER 2018
COURSE FEES: $1,337.50 (INCLUDING GST)
PAYMENT DUE: 4 JANUARY 2019
CONTACT:
[E] SPH_CPE@nus.edu.sg
Ms Lim Eng Jee
[T] (65) 6516 8203
Ms Goh Gina
[T] (65) 6516 7594
REGISTER AT:
http://tinyurl.com/SSHSPH1820

THIS IS A STRICTLY NOT-FOR-CREDIT COURSE. PARTICIPANTS WILL RECEIVE A CERTIFICATE OF ATTENDANCE IF MINIMUM ATTENDANCE IS ACHIEVED.